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Mew Library to pen Formally Tomorrow 

I 
I 
I 

Giving the Royal t.he 
1S what happens. 

PERSONAL: Soldier with a fifth 
of gin would like to meet a young 
lady with vermouth. Object-mar· 
tini~. 

GIRL WRITES: My husband is 
stationed on a beautiful island 101 
the South Seas. ·He is surro\1;1ded 
by hundreds of beautiful women .. 
Just what should I sen.d him for! 
Christmas? i 

REPLY: Have you thought of 
vitamin B.l tablets? 

SGT.: A girl's greatest attraction 
is her teeth. j 

CPt.: No,. r .. think it's her hair. I 
'What do yod: think, dogface? 

PVT.: I thlnj.,- the same as you 
guys) only I don't He Rhout it: I 

----. I 
HE: Smoke? I 
SHE: No, l:'iI(\IIK;$, i 
HE: Drink? 
SHE: Nope, 
HE: Neck? 

Fannie Hurst) American novelist 
and short story writer, once called 
Uthe sob sister of American fic~ 
tion," will appear as guest speaker 
here tomorrow when the formal 
opening of Fort Hancock's new 
Post library takes place. 

AU personnel of the Post, in
cluding officers, enlisted mell; 
WACs and civilians are invited to 

I 
attend the openlng~ which will be 
held from 5 :30 to 7 :30 p.m. The 
new library is located in Temporary 
Building 369 on the Soutll Parade 
grounds. 

Aside from a few brief ad~ 
dresses, no fixed program will be 
adhered to, the majority of the' 
ceremony to be patterned as an 

lopen house. Visitors may corne ane, 
.go as they choose, inspecting the 

I 
new facilities; bl.'QWSin. g among rhe 
books, and checking out volumeS, 

- -- -p'·o " . -.. -Q" , ., Major H. E, Timmerman, ?l1bl!c 
hoto by . S. Army dgnaJ Co:;'ps I R I' Off' , 

This 7,916 ton vessel, th-e "James Longstreet,'" the ship was not damaged beyond repair, and' e atlOns , leer,. ac!mg as master 
was forced from the sea up on the beach on within anoth·er week it is expected to leave Sandy o~ ceremonies, w.111 l!ltroduce Fan~ 

SHE: Oh, np. 
He: Have.n'f you 

Sandy Hook during the heavy northeast gale that Hook fox drydock me Hurst and Bngadler General P. 
any vices at hit here last week. Contrary to original report., ~ S. Gage, who will also address the; 

I gathering briefly. Others who wlll 
I -.---- - --.. -------- be among those introduced are: 

IHypnotized GI 'St Look ""nd L'lsten,' usa Colonel Percy L Wall, Maior Rob· 

,11 ? 
SHE: (coyly) I tell lie" 

I used to love my garden 
But now my love is dead 
For r found a bachelor button 
In blackeyed Susan's bed. 

. Op g ert F. Spottswood and Miss Eliza· 
Begs For KP I beth W. Evans, Post librarian. 

Show C me H F 'd Fannie Hurst, whose writings. 
Hypnotism may be a good thing, . ,OS ere n ay mirror her immense viiality, had 

but sometimes it just ain't cricket. I the audacity to send her first lit·, 
SGT.: I· dreamed about you last At least that's the opinion of Pvt., "Stop, Look, and Listen/ l gal-luscious usa variety erary effort to the Saturday Even~ 

night. Nathaniel Stark} of the Guardsman revue featuring five separate acts will be presented here at lng Post at the age of 14. Since 
GAL: (icily) And how did you CA unit. ! • ' • that time, her pen never has been 

make out? Stark, willing but innocent like 8 p. m. tornorrow In Theatre No, 2. The show Will be the still. 'Among her best works are 
SGT.: I got up and put on an- the rest, was one of ,the volunteer 201st sent on the camp road bY1 "Humoresque," "Imitation of Life," 

other cover: participants in last week's hypnosis. USO. I will emcee the show. Leonard has "Lummox," uPresident is Born,1P 
'show staged by hypnotist Ralph II Jack Leonal'd a mastodonic com_pust concluded a .camp Sh. ow tour HPfve and Ten," "Back Streef' and 

GUNNER: When we were forced (Continued ~~-page 4")--- edian billed as' H£un by the ton~' of "Hellzapoppin/) In which he took "Lonely Parade." 
down in the South Seas, for two " , the part originally created by Chick The library. in its new home, 
weeks I had only one companion- Johnson. Two hundred and thirty will double and in some cases 
$. beautiful blonde. As Restful as a GI Cot pounds of rollicking humor, Leonard triple its facilities available" A 

RECRUIT: What did you do for has played practically aU the show 5,000 book shelving capacity will. 
food? I stops, :taving been featured with be replaced by a 10,000 book cap~ 

GUNNER: Damned if I rememM Eddie Duchin, Jan Savitt, Russ acHy; a seating capacity for 40 
ber. Morgan, Shep Fields, Ina. Ray Hut- will be offered instead of a cap

Then there was the barmaid wbo 
was a flirt. When the corporal left 
the bar to buy 2 paper she pursed 
her lips invitingly, leaned over the 
har toward the'shy private, put her 
cheek against hIs and said: HNow)s 
your chance, darling:' 

The private looked around the 
room. uSa it is," he remarked and 
promptly drank the corporal's beer. 

In contradiction, there was the 
gal with the slow southern drawl 
who went out with It fast talking 
GI, and before she could say "I'm 
not that kind of a girl'!-she was. 

They were- standing at the_ front 
gate. HWon't you come into the 
parlor and sit a little while, George 
dear?" she asked. George shook 
his- head hesitatingly. "I wish vou 
would:~ the gal went on. HIt's 
awfully lonesome. Mother has gone 
out and father is upstairs with I 
rheumatism in the legs." 

Hope shone on George~s iace·l 
--I 

I 

_Photo by U S Army Signa) t;orps 
All of whkh proves you can sleep anywhere When under the 

influence of a hypnotist. This GI, Pvt. Edward Zomerfeld of the 
Bunet Busters, was put to sleep by hypnotist Ralph Slater here 
last week. After placing the GI in above position, Slatn then fol~ 
lowed through by standing on soldier's stomach" 

ton, Morton Downey, Sally Rand acHy for 12 as before; and ade·· 
and others, quate store rooms will permit quota 

II Topping the glamour department! apportionment of Victory drive 

I
WllI be Carmen De Rivero, hip~. books' instead of the previous "first 
slinging Latin American dancer. A there, first served" system neces
Puerto Rican from Brooklyn, Car~ sitated by lack of space. 
men during the past three years Among new features to be of~ 
has danced professionally at the fered wilt be a library lounge for 
Persian Room, the LaConga and casual reading, and possible estab
the Frolics in New York City and lishment of an outdoor "lawn 
at the Villa Venice, Chicago. AU reading room" l1ext summer. Reno~ 
of her dance routines will be done vation of Tw369 has seen a 30Mfoot 
in native costumes. extension added to the building and 

No. 2 charmer will be Betty a complete interior renovation. 
Stone, sultry songstress of swing. Walls and ceiling have been :paint~ 
Betty, a newcomer on the way up, ed white, blue curtains have been 
is billed as strictly, Utorch)" and hung over the windows, and mar" 
uses her own arrangemenis on all oon Hnoleum has been laid 
numbers. One novel feature in decorations 

The 3merald Sisters, an acrobatic will be appearance on bookshelves 
act, complete the female cast. The of small cloth flags of all 33 Al
duo will do a roughhouse acrobatic lied Nations. Cpt. Herman F. 
routine that has won applause Kemp, Bullet Buster, painted the 
throughout the armed forces as far flags during his spare time, 
distant as NewfJundland. MetJ!li'Jers of the present library 

Sha:-:,g the comedy role with lstart. in addition to Tv1iss Evans, 
Jack Leonard will be George and linc1ude Mrs, Margaret Meconnakey, 
Perry Mayo, "Funologlsts." Vaude- Pvt. Leila Findley and Pvt. Dolly 

\ vH1e veterans, the pair formerly Carpenter, WAC~, and Pvf, Alc~ 
I, worked with Ed ·Wynn. Gorodetsky. 
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fET 'EM FALL WHERE THEY MAY \ 

Salvos from Battet'ies by 
GU1'tlS ROAR 

By S-Sgt. Ray D. Knight 
FIGHTS: In Wednesday's wini 

over Kilmer PECK BOREE badl 
them [e,k:"g numbers from one to: 
ten oyer l1[s man after one min-j 
ute and fifteen seconds of Round 
3; Ol;;-'(ANGY SANTANA accom
plished his mission after 45 S~C-I 
oods of the thi,d: PAT DYER 
nut up a nice figh't for a draw,! 
The boys did welL 

The Wolt Sansone 

INSUFFICIENT VISION- It was, 
the last quarter of a recent dancel 
hereabouts and a character they 
call "Cheeks" strode In from thel 
bar feeling mello\l1 and wolfy. 
Glancrog foggI1\ arollnd the roo,m'l 
rle spotted a girl on a sofa WIth 
the kind of a face that starts 
docks. She was a beauty and'i 
determined. to gr-ab off this pin~ 

up creature, he went over andl 
:asked her to dance. "Thank you," 
she answered with an alr of mys-, 
tery, "I'd rather just sit her~."1 
Anything bur discouraged by thlS,\ 
Cheeks S~(t down, chatted awhile'l· 
and soon made arrangements to, 
walk home with her. She waS! 
lovely and he'd had a few; it: 
seemed a perfect set-up. Came:, 
the end of the dance and she: 
arose to go, Thereby smashing his i 

'R-;;!!y-I don't understand why you two go into- j'own 
eYNY w~e-k~md. There/s fully as much fun to b-e had right 

plans to bits. One glance at herj 1. 
as she stood there told him the! ~ 

~;~~:~~ ;~ fn ,:at~~~~pft~J.daY(Th~~:1 lDLl'VI''JII'Vn;,;-----
.are 2 more word,- put the censor, II:., iI _ ., .. <111['..; .... ~ 
got them, We'll tel! you some! By Tom 'MacPherson 

here in ,amp!" 

SEVEN UP 
by Rowdydow 

time). A bunch of the boys were sleep-
GWMB::ATS : CULLY CULL- ing like babes 

Introducing the "Seven Up". 
'clUrp .... and the birth of a column 

INGFORD, He leaves on a belat-;. h 1 b I 
ed honeymoon the (-.h .. HOI~I: The night of the bac e or a J ) is accomplished, This column will 
MAN MTLLER. He'll marry EI-I When out of the night descended not only be gassed up, but hashed 
beron's Edna TUrner the 28th.

1
1 a bJight~ up and thrashed up. News as good 

Perplexed PIGEON SUT-
I 

The bums from Csontos' brawl. as booze! Di'rt as low as Granny's 
iG-r ... He COUldn't' deciJe whether I While Delaney and Gzyl raised skirt! Poetical, wot? You name it 
fo get his man with a AS or: general hell and we'l! have it. 
Form 4's. . FIRECHIEF ENG-lAnd lit every light in the house Each "BaWin Battery" of the 
.LAND< )s he" ['.bout to mergei Ellis tried in vain to upset some Ups cannot have a column in our 
with an N. Y. beauty From thel' beds Foghorn. Ho\vever, we promise, and 
mrdn PX '??? WOLF VELARDI\ Hut he hailn't the sfrength of a no efforts spared, that this hit of 
and friend" There they were,! louse. weekly patter wjll represent our 
sPla. shing around in the wash .ba-[' Fo-.' his first victim 'twas Gangi unit in the literary field. We'll iry! 
sin, when The- Band walked in he picked on HQS .. H. Slud;:y sk to dyL 
.' _ LlONEL 'ARGAS. He too" But Frank let go with a right. Say it iso',t so, Harry .... A certain 
wjll h,WE allotment adiustments! Ellis caromed off the wall like individual name restricted, rode 
soon; wedding coming up I a ping pong ball in from leave on the tail. end of 
Trusty SCOTL.t\· YARD. He) And vanished into the night. our Jatest storm, we cUd miss him 
will visit rr'iends here in the vil"\ "Everybody up, for (1, (censored) (?) .... "Lover Tobin" and "Dash-
lage for a spell. before returning I call," ing Desiderio') out scouting every 
to the Sink EVENINGi Some of the bums did yell. dance at the Service Club .... Cap-
PRA YER V'CSPER, . He was re-\ Cappie and Mamczak "-bad to go, tUre anything?, .. J. Horan "True 
centl}' involved in another P. H.i away," i Blue" the last Friday of every 

o SPEED DELANEY, Now,; Yes. they did: -- ._-, ill . [month. Any connection with tbe 
he's cradle-snatching Heart-I While DePIetro and i annlX I NCO club, 
breaker UG STEPHENS. They! scorned such pranks J. ,( 

say hiS guo has Anotber notch I' And silently 'Went to bed. I. ASlde t~,~attery A, rSt~l1 !lo.at-
. Two.tJmer KANKAKEE The others went down and awak~! mg, boys. Sgt. Slagg}, a ;:;ml1c: 

GREIMONO< Et: was woman-I eued Saggie., !Iseven pups and his own Bunny? 
handled on the train.. BRUSH) "Time to get up" they said. ..' .Ya struck a home bud .... Sad 
THOMPSON and HEAD:' BURY. Up and half dressed bef'ot\;-, sens-I Sack Welchel' and Rags, they both 
They've moved to the Merchant ing a gao Isweated out a cold .... Wedding 
Marine ROWDY DOWDY Saggie worked' up a terrible Ire. Belles f~r Pfc .. f. Contartes, nnd 
telling BLACK BOY lvlACMAN- He told the bums that they were I Cpt J. L!lJb~y. , ..... _'» _ ~ . 
AMAN to send his children awaYI kennel-born - BRAGGIN BOt;! . B BA fTER'r 
from that Red Bank parade .... j And born of a bachelor sire. I··· .Bielec~y, Kreisman and Zage!· 
31...-0\\( DAW's Newark attraction'i The lights went out. Two shotslratner chll1 chummey these days 
She \,'as on display at tbe Fridayll rang out. i ... The new C of S Cambria, 8.nd 
Club dance ~ .. MASON DrX- A few screams pierced the dark.jkeep the "Fires Burning," Bub! 
ON, the Turtleneck. A growth I 00 went the lights and on rhe'!FLASH';! ,Hall saw a spy, OJ' do 
fYf two inches is reported " 0 >1; floor - ! yO\1 know the bottle tossing Pic. 
{:;NATCATCHER LAM. \~'atch Lay Hammond stiff aud stark. IS. Sgt. Masone, or the "case of the 
his allotment pspers for changes.! Catching his corpse. by the heelsjmlssing dog .... Dirty -work?, 
Jax girl TRIM TRIMBLE I and hair i Reduce Gebig, he's too-big around 
:polishing his stripes with a shoel And dragging, it away, tche innards ... ,Cpt Lewkowicz 
"brush. That's new, anyway 0 • _! The bums report they heard him I richer and Brl~ ':11P at caliing 
VERNON SITBS. Call him "The murmer i the planes .... VPF Duffy is every_ 
Brooklyn Kid," H you want to see "Da re da de daYe" jwhere, how did he creep in here? 
ilim burn and light that cigar at Now that':; the ~tory as told to I· .. Orchids to 1st Sgt. Nlasone, 
both ends ABE TfNNA- me . II coach of Post BaskC'-tbail team,. 
OFF's system, Isn't that going too But I can't swear a word is true.,a fine as wine team, Sarge ... 
far, calling ELLERY Q. LAES~:--rl For though 1 was there I was I Eureka! Hard Griping Brry G 
""Boss," iust TO gel' a paSS??j' pounding the hay I.· learning to put collars on their 
SPIDER \V'E.:::n:_ . and brother And slept like a babe of two, ! beds. The Gala Hallowe'en party 
ooB WEI:',} are back from .lax. ---~-.- _.-. ilcnded as pel' unmentionable eXDCC-

ABL BRY AN'S section Inice going a.t recent inspcction tation~ .. CpJ. King~lO yea.rs' stage 
-·JfWap. It 11:1Sn'r hewed h'J pusses II netted them a three-day passiexperlence~ and not naohed by 
s:t all. DINGLEBERRY aprece, DONALD DUCK!Special Service, .is that a Victory 
WESTr-:'Sll,'Y He ion l11s de~ SCHLAUCH. Make him GE No.iCarden on King's lip ... T-5 Per~ 
fense ,,]~p, COLD STEEL 3 _ another bulb-snatcher. . '110W without a blonde is like looking 
Dl 'J, V-l\etc:.il now.\STR' CI-l't'<' STICKNEY and for a 10 cent tin from a GI chow~ 
St~!· '-,1,''-'' 1he blcony too, b;li'the bovs did it again w:th Fd-I hound .. What" KP, up from the 
the p"" r-, ADA/i'!S. WAL-i day's (lance. Even better than I South, takes his "stews" 
?~ -", KiNG. NOTES, last month's Gum-of-the-,hours _ .. Strong Stew! .. There is 

'10 c:'[ ~:'F::CE, TheirlWeek: Don'l get h1.1n~ 'a story of dean underwear w, tel! 

Thursday) November 4, HH3. 

oghorn Repof~ters 

by SgL Snafu 
Hi Yosilver, who is going to 11: After a rnuch neecte',[ fest we're 

dude ranch on his furlough. Underiback in the saddle again and in· 
new business, it looks like a coldlcidenutlly, jusi as nosey as ever. 
\':inter for Minka. It has come t~i\Y'e realiz' we've been out of dr
our attention that RoI.lY Poll:,. Iculation but refuse to admii that 
r?.itchie has ~ore brams rhan I \'.'e've gone sUlle. In support of 
brawn. in fact $5 wort~ more. III_he latter statement we have lhis 

It seems the boys m the back! to say: 
room or should 1 say left handed! A Is Jap 2rELlNSKl feeling so 
r 'Jm are strictly bottle bahies gO I -
percent. : ;:t\dulJ:: sorry for :he boys whose 

Now that the ban on weather re- pennies he so graCefully pocketed. 
ports has been lifted, it is safe to On top of that, the top· 
say that the Mess Hall is using ':ick labeled dear Victor a "morale 
chunks of Pea Soup Fog as an :Juster" Their respective par· 
add02d attraction, for supper. ·es have nominated SVSAT and ! 

'Lt. Gilpin can 'sure imitate a cer- -:USSO for head gouger (..~ow. 
tain person on this post erroneously hound) Incidenta!!y, we 
called Hedy,~that perSOn was' now SU~;. ,T i,eelis the money but 
stuck for an answer. 'I~C'-!ENSKY claims Robert is 

Sub-TitlE'S using the wrong method. The 
As quiet as a CHURCH mOuse. ')j,::nding of so many sighs result
He is the biggest 8JERKEN in i.nQ frc:" tl-: sudden palpitation of 

the Bogies. "O~lOg female hearts as one Lt. 
The smallest DYM out- ·'---J~'-:N en(-ers 8;] je8\'eS The~tre 

We KOCHed the KP. '1 No.2. In the event the 
NYGAll.l,zD a go hom", now, !coming "iS~lT'as isn't- white, Pfe. 
He SAYERS l' got to go on guard.!WALSH promisr.::; to furnish the 
WE VANGONE to H--. isnow· for the post. And, 10 
He BRIGGS home the bacon, land behold, the ~ripes went to 
The boys nearly CUTRUPT up the "WEASEL'S" little rOl"'d head, 

for chow the other day. " ":-~atty" POL! ·TT and 'Cur· 
The men FLATELEY refused him Iy AURrNGER on New York's 

a beer. ,South Street and we know the 
Go :-IENSON find out who is theimission. NEEDHAM, the 

editor. (post's biggest racket-man. 
These short jobs really turn into IThe pe.rpetual bouncing of SERGE 

'ome interesting ad,'cntures these I from kitchen to orderly room while 
on K P With New Years 

,Jtormy nights. You nevc- know on i ." fr .. _ 'E TEIN 
\'.'hat road you wil! wind up or S01 8 thIng Ot ,he paSl F _IERS J 

the sior\' goes, i,and HAGENBERG are back t?,the 
- Inormal routinee Look-<lliKe~: 

IGARGANO and Boris I<?arloff. 
jVrCcrCA (in techlllcoJor) and 
I "Sten an' Fetch It,J. .. Sgt. 

by Charles Wm, St.ewal·t :STEEPS and Oliver Hardv. 
Ha/towe'en has come and g~ne)Mc CUBBIN anr! Wayne i_~,· ~r:,qn 

nnd f efe is alwRYs a tale lef1 oe-i Sgl. BUTLER and "I-Int" 
hind. r, i:Gibson Th~ NET is filled. 

'Tis a sad tale of wOe that S'long. 
must re lo to yO\1 my dear read-
ers. At long last it has; happened~ 
Cpt Potter had his face slapped by 
a femme. He didn't achie\'e this 
alone for he had the able assist
ance of Reynolds. 

~llll'tI~ll' 'S 
PETS 

hy Ted Friedrich 
I certainly must hand it to Lin-I 

coln for invi-fing such lovely girls i After a lapse of several weeb) 
to our abode last Sunday. One of again take my p,en in hand~·"Do 
them even interested (Bachelor) have to?" you ask. I'l! jusl 19. 
Haliburt",.,. Yours truly glittered nore that and say that Sgt. Fancher 
"round with one and had quite a asked that. I write this coltlmn, you 
time. ' see, he says it's good for ihe 

Cpt Phillips is still in 1;he has. morale. No, not mine, yours. fm. 
pita!. He just missed Tadpole by, azine that, me--a morale builder! 
a mattcr of hours but if he stays j 'I'd l'k ' b . . 
long ( ~ugh they wil! wind up side' J e TO egm by passIng out 
by side. some congratulations, free, for noth· 

"Red Devil" had his tooth brush ing, to Cpl. Douglas on his pro. 
handed to him Jast week at some. 
one's door. 

F'ury Pough returned recemly 
from an extended sojourn amid his 
fondest dreams, and I imagine he 
will have plenty cif time to dr2"m 
up 'n.d heaDS of fond antics. 

A'lorris (Deep i3reath) Ellis has 
rlloved Ol1t ~.o-] his glimmers are 
now under the observation of .a 
<:;'W'-"~ilst who win try and correct 
them. 

Re::lllv. '>~'10WS] every time I go 
to Se{! Bright I meet someone new 
and . bJe. 

motion to Sergeant (I know Evelyn 
will like that) and to Pfcs. Sulli. 
van, Walsh, Pratr and Orel on be. 
coming corporals. Nor to forget 
Messrs. Dargay, Hanrahan. Ewell, 
NeW, Traub, Brennen and DeNi. 
cola; these gentlemen now sport 
:J. stripe. Nice Goin', guys, 

Lookin' Around; Pvt. Frank Ger. 

ana braving the wintry '.vinds minus 
field jackel' on the dock. Visiting 
girl friend W0re same, such a gen
tleman. Nice to ~ee Pfe, Bill De-
Roche reilUrled to duty after spend. 
ing severa! weeks at the hospital. 

... WHEN .. "the Washing- Ma- After trying to persnade Sgt. La_ 
chines are repaired. Suffer boys! velle to spend two bits on a World 
Schoenblum, HaInes, Leader and Series pool ticket, the boys finally 
Hatcher want checker competition gave up. However, along came Sgt. 

,Haven't been beaten yet Rizzo to purchase-· same and, of 
haven't played yet .. __ To S. Sgt. ·'se. '.,," ·;'lat happened. 
Kibit"ef Wahl, Me you serious and Sgt. 
are your intentions honontble. the 

Rizzo copped the prize and 
fellows are trying to prevent 
"Old SargEY from taking his S. Sgt. Wm. H. Murphy from the 

the wilds of Tenn. really done it up life. 
propel' on his last furlol1gh. One of the pJe . "est guys you'd 
Nice. wasn't it Mmph. .. Sgt. Ad~ 
8.mo does it this Sunday, Noy. 7 ever meet has become a roaring 
... ,poor guy. .. -ouJdn't wait any in the past few weeks, Scem~ 
longer. A T-Sg!'. at Regtl, a the most innocent questions bring: 
C8nadian WAC, :,lghts of pining, the retort of {'1·.11 break your b~ck.)' 
3,n expected telegram. there ain't Take it easy. Spike. 1 ,-vonder what 
no justice, Gene r fh~ r-:;ason is? 

1, 
[ 

t 
t 
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w Cs Lose In Court 
I 

i 
Ill!lar~h 
1_, -, .- ·-By Sgt. Clay Marsh 

iBoxers Face 
!Oix Away 
!Monday 

pener 
Prudential 
Defe~ded 
39-21 
D[splayir:~ P01E"-I'ial "nength for 

(he cot1l:nt cnurr 3<."1,~0I1 Fan Han· 
cock's post b~l:::j;:('t;)~t1i team racked 

:,up a convindng 39 t,) 2/ Will over 
:Pmdentiai Life on the Nc\>,'ark floor 

fhe jean months art' over on 
Camp Kilmer had a S0crt't ""eapon :<OS1e'" Bcaell," 

2_od no Norden bombsight ever That Iva" the good \\-'ord passed! 
worked \vith more dea(il;nes$ ttl8.n

t 
down bv -the Smiling One thisi 

This weapon did at i_he bouts last: < <.' 
\'.;tednesd?" night. Although thei,veek as he sent hIs remfol'ced

" 
~'i-~{lters of both camps ,verc affected,l?harges t~rou~h the hop: ski~ andl 
the Kilmer men had built up ::t good- Jump f\)utlne 10 pr:;parafton for ani 
immunity to it by const.ant usage.loff-posf fight -;- second in twol 

r,t was the Hook men who were-If weeks ~ next Monday night in! 
, . . Trenton, N. J. The Trenton show) 

: 18s1 Friday nigh[ in the opening
game of ~!ie SeaSOIJ, SgL Nick 
i\-,8sone's b3_s;]~<::(cers wcr; held to 11 
sTirn 19_ 10 leaJ :it [he midway poim 
but rolled up a he8itrIY "Jvantage 
e~dy in the !3St half 1(1 coas.'_ in'to 

l1011ceably ?Ja~ued jbYI rh.e drse~se.\ win see the -Hook glovers face off\ ·!,·+ury 
The doctor:,; plobab.v ,lave a better: . F D' 't ' I 

' 

' " 1,:lgcUl1st ort IX nHf men In a Ti;,:: n,;\\'ly-orgB',i;cell \\!AC cagel'S 
;1nd onger name ,ot" ,t, hut W~: cal "0 de" f f' d 'f it ann v/eariness, i"c . ros: rene unctIon, .~tn L, \\'"re tess forltn,are- in absorbing :-\ 

" , !2nyth!Dg 1n the way of a WlO everf 31 to 12 dd'e3t clt the hands of the 
The weapon:- Twelvc-~count em 1_0oked good, (his -fight does. ; \'eter:=:r: Prudent!?l feminine cager~ 

-12 ounce glov?s. Despi,te rt~isl Smooth, calm. suave and shaven I in th~ 09£'ne':" of thc double~header 
lethal weapon (Without \VhlCh Kll-\ .. h f ltt,'!".1ed by over 100 spec!ators. 
mer wouldn't fight) the Hookers' after his past few mont so, 
Irounced Kilmer to avenge the de- fighter famine. Rosenherg, oncej Thc tIlDin contest Sil,W ;'anky Cpt 

, I "H€>~b~rt w,'11 b .. down In a minute, (MPor.I" 'Franl~ ~"J!awa)' drop In J'\\-'e buckets 
feat of last month, iagain hi'" magnificent self an-j , ... '" I for a cool ten points closely t'ollow~ 

, nounced to one and all that notl ___ _ --".-~ ',,~d by hj:" tei11l1-m:iks. Kirk and 
The card. OIl the whole. wa5 a,'only would he have two of his old 1____ --,-----,--,.,-- , 

h 
, h<::m2'ley \\,\/11 dght IH)irns a<)iecl;, 

good one. wi1'h each bout we!i-!wJrriors back in the ring hut t at, if 0 Y '" 
matched. It would bave been a lot:,'he also would ha\'e three new! 11 nee cu fail, Tr't.f p","nain,· The Hook five p18)'ed 8. driving 

better though, if the regulf'.tion 8··lmen coming up. . ,. I 
V ':1/1 gun!? that fina!!v r11n their 01)tl0I1~ 

, H D* -B. ..J ,\A.ff~· ':::nts cl(l\'-'n :lOci forced them 10 suh~ 
ounce gloves were llsed. With those l

l 
Returning to the fold after long_ anS(Om §a anQ 11''( on rIVe ;;'slitl!te frc:qucntly to try :wd keep 

heav)' mitts, the men, p<'-rricularly absences, according to Rosenberg,j, ' _ ;he pac,,::. 
Hancock's became arm weary and: L 651 S-2c Carl \Xl, Hanscom provedlo! the Guardsmen CA Unl!, toot 

Con;:;,duable flashy te;unwork 
I 

" 

d Th L _'- twill. be Pfc, Frankie ofaso. 1 , - ,'f r h 11e pace s owe', . at t\naccu>lomed J . 'that the Coast Gual d never qUIts I, t • 
weight played havoc with Ihe tindnglPounder, and Pvt. Carmen Perreca,I'til it wins this week when "frer!' Wal1ep Hanscom and Canol! \\',-,S d,so);-J;'t'd ~H times. ;'is ,the win. 
also, and thcre:vasalot~f~tagge.r-ll.S0 p~ul1der, bOTh of ""hom fought I ,~',' ~ 1 I',;;rc clo.:;c ,n JW::",.,g 1 ~, Juat 'er",_ \~Od'-f:d, th: ball 1Il 101' good 
ing around the flOg and hlttlng ihln\Qack 111 the good old days when ~~ur ~on~:'--~lve ~lsse~ hC

F 
11 hal Y!games, each havl!lg only a three_lperccn,age shob, The ?c_fensJ';",! 

nir. ;beak-b>J.shing was at lts height inllt t e pCep.at. In tle og orn!point variationo Carrol! picked!play als~ stood out to;Oj POInt where 
itocal circle,.:: football predlctlOn contest and

l
? d ,vr· . t 3~ 0 ,h'l fh IPrudentJaJ was forcd ro take hs 

J~' d ffth U 1ning f th r·ve ur ue- w IsconSl!l a ;:,. \\ 1 e • e

l
, h I 

The fight of the (>~'ening -talnel The trio of new men, any or all ~ofre _ 1 r k1 ,0 c: ,1 final ta)Jy stood 32~O; Hanscom ch~nc_es on long sots t 1M nev",;" 
not in the DeRc'.;;pil1o fight GS wa;;!of whom may get ;he nod against

l
! 0 ar sweeps.ta .c~'. w picked Notre Dame~Navy 35-6 fell through thc .. hoop o,~ wl~re, fe· 

exp:;,ctecl. but when Pfe. Steve San_IDix, include Pvt. Marty Bracken, As the_ entJr,e. fIeld f~r th~ _eek while the final was 33~6; and War- covered by the \\1D~ers \\,10 ,Ja\\k:ed 
tana met F'fc. James BrasweiJ fori a 170 pound Bullet Buster contri_)slumped In abdlty to pick wmners,lrcn selected Kansas-Kansas Staterhe ball off the backboards, 
t~e s~cond ,time. In theil' first;bution; Pvt. Lawrence Beaver,. ajHanscom s1l3gged eight out of ten!8.s 26-0 while the final stood at1, ~he :~'~rlk~_~_~ c~~l1aw~y and Kirk 
fIght Braswe,l opened _ a cut ovcrl135 pound Guardsman, and BJl!Y'lwinners along with foul' other en_i,25-2., l,!O.lla [1,(; .J"~:_'ll,),{jdS nl:l,c:l 1leed{;d 
Santana's eye ar.0 the referee LaRoch 160 pound Coast Guard H ' h : The oic]-jp's were tough lao:;tlPomts eflrl:)' 10 the garile wne:l The~' 

1 h b T
" f' h h d ' h ' trants, an;::;corn s scores. ,0wever,1 .... . ~ ! we'-- leede'! 

stoppec t e out. nlS Ig t elpe ,sleep mere ant. I . !week and they'lt be tonailN thisl' ',Ie I ,,, 
,t' b' 'h 'I' wcre closest on a mathematIcal I ' ' \' t~ strens.nen our 0 servat,on t at~ Plus thiS new strength, the cur-) , , . '> _ _week So shut your eyes wd make\ l'ta:"one lIsed a tot81 of 12 players 

Santana IS the best prospecf that'rent habitues of Rosie's Beach will\basls, He IS, tne second . Coast la stab; anybody can beat the Cry.s_/in tl1e ()'penlJ'.~; tilt :1nd ,!;ot a good 
lvl.anager Rosenberg has come 'JPlibe readv to go again these in~iGuar~sn:!an ;0 coP. the. pftze, a dal Gazer. Fiit in blank belOW and!look at Wllfl!' hi,S ('rc,:'gc"; "ould dn 
'th' I (' .. - , Iseagolng buddy takll1g fnst Dlacel . ~ i d f' - .. 

WI 1O:l oog Ime. Icludmg Pvt Steve Santana 150:. h -. . < 'send '0 by ::-:;aturdav i un er Jre. He w;o,s pleased WHfJ 
. ,- - ·.i ll1 t e ooenmg week. j'" . 'h ' ' ' 

We worried out loud at that tllne':pounds; Cpl. Peck Boree, 126i' , I :t1 c S'10'),"n~ of thoc; ~qU<1(l but VOiced 
aboui hj~ eye cut being ooolled:pounds· Sn-t Pat Dver 147 pounds 1 Second place on tbe mathematl-' P' n ,n h (the opinion that after ,] 'x0'ek c{ 

;:, ',. < ~ i - 1 b· _. 'I~ I b -! t t S J' h C" r i J"lsoners uy om .cr .. . . 
un Wedncsd:w, but felt, sure thatland Cpl. Frankie Counce, 160(,--a a~,s wen 0 gt. os,-p a'-j , j!!1teJiSll'e practice to 1."0;1 Otl1 the 
ii ir -wasn't.' Santana would take!pounds.. :r~ll of Headqu~Hters -while Sgt.:Because prisoners raised SfOO,2D7':rough SPC)fS \1e would feel more $C-

his man in their second meeting,) 1B1:1 Delaney of the Post office ran!in war bonds they will name ilicure for thc twme op(:ner :<(In''. to to,: 
And that's inst what he did~but! Br,oadway Show (thtrd. Another CG, Fred GalIagher,ibomber. Filvorite now is "Bad!scheduled. 
good. 1 iran founh and S. SgL .1. \VarrenICheck·'-.-which always returns. i Friday night's opener for the 

Santana dropped Braswell for no'! Coming Sunday ,WAC; dished out [j wIlg11 opponent 
count in thc first, but in the sec-t (rV

I 
staJ Gazer ithat fal up an early lead of 'j9 to ~ 

ond Braswell scored hard with: lar h"lt' time. The feminine ,Hook 

I f I
, I t I Act.s from a Jeading BroadM 'r I· t ' f foe lil'_'" 

long e ts rom a fat-Looted stancej way show hit \Viii. be presented F"" l,l;[IJ 1I~ ~ "·4b.1Il11 1I1i~-lh!,!"-lIIf- i Ive, p ayr,lg ogetner oc , 
that snapped Santana's head back! h b U 0 S - :i'_''{ve ~ln!~,~,~ ~avs 1m_ "lIi' I\t.j!l.:gY1i II ;time. sho\\'ed possibdi, C'S of mold~ 
repeatedly. Santana can take it,! 'ere y -S c.\mp hows at ~ ling together .a sirong rcil.l11 at'k, 

8 p. nt. Sunday in Theatre No, R I I ' though, and he got in close twleel' , u es are simp e--.Pick your winners in 10 games listed ';n:ore practice. 
2, J,t was annonnced today. b I ' , in that frame and had the better I _,e ow, glvmg scores_ Fjve dollars will be paid each \H"ek tu The ?rudential girlS, who lHn'c 

of the in-fighting, ) The acts possibly may b", person with rno.pt accurate selection. In ease of tie in games played together for I'NO or three 
from "Oklahoma" or from ltd. 'th It' F'11· d At that poinf neither man was in: -.St se ec e , person \'17] C oses scores wms. ,j m name an i'll seasons, gave the. \Y/ ACs a husy eve~ 

trouble although Santana had ab-t ~;ef~~it:nd Garter," althou:~:~ mganization and rush blank to FogoOl·n offict', Bldg. 26, hefore lining, but were h).\}~ed to work for-
sorbed a little more punishment.! arrangements~, It) A. i\L Satmda~'. !the baskets they did g2fner. Unable 
W;th second' ',I d; been made as yet. Ito hit the basket in the f,'r',,[ ".,,',', 

, s ,ro ~o lD le roun, i No tickets will be re"quirt'd Name Organization .. , " 
Santana scoreQ \vlth. a hard righrl for th1:' performanee. i the losers shifted to a defensiv't 

~~a~h~ro~=JJ~raS\1-'ell IOtO the ropes.! ______ ' _ _ As someone who had the habit of saying things, j;:~l:i~~:; ~~J1h':h=a~~~.rc down tp,'e 
, The next round showed that that!I?oked back, and ducked iust ir, once said, "People who live in crystal bans~-shouldn'tF' I The lJneups and SCOIIng: 

nght h3d taken aJl the fight outl tune. What they "shouldn't" we're not quite sure. Shouldn't FT HANCOCK Fa}T 
of Braswell, and as 11e came outl In the third, Love refused to I wear spiked shoes? Shouldn't slam doors? Shouldn't ~7r~d~y I: - _~ ; g 
of his corner Santalla shot a left'come in and as Dyer was getting! IisallaW8v C - S (t 
h d ! ' pick football gaines? It's all very confusing. We were 'n 1 ck g l' 

t at rapped him for a: {t counLlarm-weary, nobody got [lUft in thi.:;i confused Ies!: '.\I(>,ek ,I'. all se"'ms 1,'I'e a hor,l,,'ble dre",m IM1:~~ne' g 1 2 
Another barrage finished Braswell'frame, i" . ~. '--... - '" j~~~~.Yi f _._-.-... ".- G 
for the evening.' i -last week. Vle're comIng along nicely now tho', sO iGlynn. c ... _--=== i ~ 

De-Respino fought a good man in: T 1 £ 'I d jE'ngland. g . (j i! 
In e<Arning a drilw against Cl)L;Tasker. but jf he had been at hisl, WI -n a supp y 0' new b"OO \ve forget the past and start i~~~e~~t, g _ ... g ~ 

P'F 'rP 
0 , 
0 , , 10 , 5 , 4 
0 
0 • 1 • • , 

" 1 0 
0 0 Raymond Love of Kilmer, Sgt. p8t!best he could have made a fight! looking at those big Tnen '\vith the numbers on their [Hanis. g (; 0 

Dyer fought o_oe of his best fights,lof !L Once. aga,In Tasker took thel' backs ) ---------~~' 
yet mi~se~ being KO'd by a whis~ldecjSjOn.' til is time from a spotty! -caps' ~enoj,e Redy',,; 8eledjotl~ ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. '--- :~ F! 

n 39> 

TP 
kef. FIghtIng fast and hard, Dyer, ,.)cRespillo.) !~.i,lil~·n!Y:"T-=::::::==::: :: i () 
took the first round. In the second! I NOTRE AN IB --,~ .. '~ '-', 
Dyer landed often, but Love scored·1 In the Boree-Logan set-to, hOoth:' D, IE ..... Army lc~~;<;rt'm~n:---g-
more solidly on counter-punches. (men tired fast, but in the third! PENN N !~~S;;lS. g f·· 

Tllis was the round that DveriBoree gave a final splurge that! .. ,. avy !Gu€l'in. I 
was nearly polished off. ff 'hi,,!lasted 20 seconds and dropped Lo-! Brown "._YALE )~~!{~·~~i. ~_. 
opoonent (,ad b I - (gnn to one knee where he rook thel' Columbia .... DARTlVIOUTH ;,i~vio!lod0(;, ~'.-. ----:_--. 

'. 'een anyone e sef count, and Boree scored again, , - '- ----

... - (\ 

.. i) 
o 

" 1 

" n 

but the defensive fighter, Love.!agalnst Kilmer, both wins coming! 
Dyer would have b~en flattened. jin the third rounds by KOs. 

GREAT LAKES .... Camp Grant 'TOlaj,~ J::: 
Official;;·.· S-h;~·;-~---;-nd Wiscj,e. 

Throughout- the fight he kept! --_.- ( 
, ,MICHIGAN 

2, 
5 

" :2 :~ 

!l 

0 

" l 
1 0 

" " 
:<0 " 

!ookrng at hJs corner, as did Doreel Counce copped a decision over l PURDUE .NIinnesota J."-VA CLUB SPEAKER 
Jf! the prevIous bot1l. Hold~ng hisi B,oul~re aft.er ~avin~ been K~'d byi NORTHWESTERN ... Vlisconsin Laura Borton, world tr3veler ilnd 
hands :omewhere_ around hIS belt'lfum In their first flglH at Kllmer.! lee' will speak OJI "Africa" .at 
Dyer 19nored hls opponent and/The l"st tWO rounds of this onel OHIO STATE ... ,. .... ",_.Pitt thc Weekly meeting of nle YMCA 
practlcall..::' stared at this corner for!developed into a wrestling match" S. IVTethoc-list . TEXAS A & 11 Java ClUb at 7:30 p. HL Monday, 
rhose '<!'words of wisdom. lt By theibecause of #le heavy gloves <lnd! Miss Bolton will supplemenl her 
time Love came out of his trance'lfhe lu"'-o;es gave the nod to Counce I Hedy's Average _800 talk with pictures taken during her 
;1i;fld stafOfed rh0 haymaker, Dyer while the crowd booed. ,'-_____ , _____________________________ 'itrips through Afric.a. 
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Hook M'o~~B~~-;t-~ 9ip~t:-l'~~ol. Parker Gets Sandy Hook Foghorn 
GI Insurance Coverage EDITOR ...................................... " .. " ... ". Sgt. Roger Hammond 

1st Prize as Wolf 
Ninety,two per cent of military personnel at Yort Han

,cock is now covered by National Service Life InsuranceJ itl 
was disclosed this week by the War Bond and Insurance 

In Gl's Clothing 
Office. A,Y;;:rage policy of those in
sured. is for approximately $8,500-
only $1,500 short of the maximum. 

This record showing is attributed 
chiefly to a jump in subscribers in 
the c.osing days of the period when 
E*:O phYSical examination was re
quired, Sinc!: that time new busi~ 
ness has fallen off somewhat, ac
cording to the Insurance Office. 

Leading outfit on the Post in in
:$1).' ance coverage is HNDY, which 
is subscribed 100 per cent. Others 
$.fC: Czpt. Fr;c H. WhHl •. ker's CA 
unit, 98 per cent; Station Hospital, 
97 'P,""'r cent; Medlcs, 96 per cent; 
Seven·up CA unit; 96 per cept; Bul
lei Buster Cb,. unit, 95 per cent; 
Guardsmen, 92 per cent, and Sta
'Hon Complement, 77 per cent. 

Mew CAe Song 
Prevued Here 

The Coast Artillery Corps, one of 
-the few branches of the service 

without a trademark, finally has its I 
'OW11 song, thanks to metropoHtan 
songwriters Milton Drake and Elie 
Slegmeister, members of the Amer~ 
iean Theatre Wing War Music Com~, 
mittee. I 

1'Gre3f Guns/' a new composition I 
dedica1_ed to the CAe was prevued. 

last week at the Service Club by 

the two composers before Brigadier 
(~enel'al PhiHp S. Gage and Fort 
Hancock sold!crs, and within 15 
minutes .'''PistOl Packin' Mamma"i 
had t[!ken a back seat in favor of 
the CAe mne, General Gage pre~ I 
dictea the song would catch on i 

Photo by 'U. S. Army ~j!<nal C,. "" 
That it takes an enlisted man to be a genuine wolf was unani~ 

mouslv admitted over the weekend when Colonel Alvin H. Parko£!r 
donned the only typical wolf raiment-GI's clothing and a wolf's 
head-and received first prize for having the best male costume at 
th'2 Officers' Hallowe'en BalL Also receiving $25 War Bond prizes 
were Miss Dorris deFabry, who was escort.ed by Lt. James Taylor, 
and Mrs. O'Brien, wif·e of Major William J. O'Brien. Miss deFabry 
had the best female costumet and Mrs. O'Brien had the most 
original costume. 

~vervwhe,.e, I~ -' 
quickly with co as t art ill e rym en I ~;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;=;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;~ 

W'r~ting of the song is said to II--{'ALENDAR OF EVENTSII 
have oeen urged by Oscar H:1mmer-1 
stern II! who after hearing a re~. ?,HURSDAY I TUESDAY 
mark from a local officer that thel YMCA BIble Class supper at 6 1

1 

YMCA mending service at 5 p,m. 
CAe had no song of its own, sug~ p. rn. YMCA movies at 8 p.m. 
gested to. the two tune smiths that Service Club, informal dance. CG 1 "True to Life," with Mary 
they get busy. band. Girls from Westfield, New Martin, Dick Powell, Franchot 

Drah and Slegmeister, also com- York, Newark. Tone, Victor Moore •. Terrific. 
posers d songs for ~he Signal Corps, "Man from Down Under:

r 
Cartoon, color short. At Post. 

Chaplains Corps, and various Naval with Charles Laughton, Rich~ Th·eatres. 
units, visited Fort Hancock and l l1rd Carlson, Binnie Barnes. WEDNESDAY 
learned general functions of thel Good. Also Pathe news. At YMCA informal sing at 6:30 p.m. 
CAC. A week later the song was 'I Theatre No.1, 6:30 and 8:30 YMCA coffee hour at. 7:30 p.m. 
finished and introduced here. Words p. m. At Theatn: No.2, 5:30 YMCA arts and crafts at 8 -p.m'. 
to the song "Great Guns" follo\\!: I and 7 ;30 p. m. Service Club game night. I 

I 
FRIDAY "T rue to L i f e" at Post 

Wbere the waters border America YMCA' fl' t 6 '30 m Theatres. II 
\Vhereve\' the valleys meet the open sea H1 orma smg a '_ p. . 
There .are st~ady hands and watchful eyesl YMCA "United Nations at War" 

SPORTS EDITOR .... " .............. "" ...... " .. "" .... " Sgt. Clay Marsn 

Advisory Officers 
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Frontier For Knowledge 
Fort Hancock's Post library will reach another mile

stone in growth tomorrow when it moves to a new home, 
and once again, in one of many instancesJ the Army will be 
demonstrating its byproduct capacity for shoeing seven 
league boots to educational progress. 

To an outsider, association of literature and the Army, 
of the soldier and the bookworm, seems as ludicrous and in
congruous an incredulity as has ever been dreamed up, The 
soldier is a fighting man; not a bespectacled student of 
knowledge. 

True enough. But just as the soldier arms himself with 
a rifle in preparation for combat~ he is today of his own ac= 
cord arming himself with knowledge, any knowledge, in 
preparation for life after war. He is demonstrating not the 
quality of a bookworm, but the quality of a "smart apple." 

Fort Hancock's library lsn1t moving just because some~ 
one thought it would be nice to have a spacious library. It 
is moving because soldiers here have practically ordered it, 
Day after day, their visits to the library, their requests for 
information, their thirst for knowing have served ample in
dication that the reading traffic will bear much more litera
ture than is now available. 

Thus, tomorrow the library 
doubles itself. There will be 
double the seating capacity and 
double the shelving capacity. 
·And tLere will be se"·.!ral in o 

novations both directly and inc 
directly coni .. ,!ve to more and 
better ,reading. 

Army llfe itself probabl) has 
had- as much- as anything hi do 
with kindling this apparen: in
spiration for knowledge. Back 
in civilian days, the soldier had 
a variety of passive entertain
mel1ts to which he could devote 
lekure time. The Army has no 
Broad\Y:lY however, and its en
tertainments are few. It is thus 
natural to assume the soldier 
has turned to the library during 
leisure time to a much greater 
extent than he did in civilian 
life. 

Do you have any books that 
will enable me to· learn some~ 
thing t.:onstructive while I'm in 
the Army?" 

Or again ~ " .. 
Soldiers who ask such ques~ 

tions usually are refernd to 
Armed Forces Institute comsesJ 

whic~~ by thei:" widespread p~p~ 
ulu;-ity ;nwe become one more 
indication of the Almy's boost 
to educr.tion. Miss Evans, in 
many cases, helps the soldier 
map out a curricula and aids 
him in setting up a study pro-
gram. 

Th,\ am tne ,nomy. at 7 :30 p. m. 2nd Bible Meeting to I 
This ~'.pptication of leisure 

We wii] blast the bandits out of sight tim',! coupled 'witi·, the soldier's 

So;diers also are often refer~ 
red to the Army Specialist 
Training Program, which in 
many cases condenses a four 
year college sequence into lit~ 
tIe more ~han several months' 
study. AI"ea.dy, hundreds have 
left Fort Hancock for ASTP, 
and coubt1~ . .3s many by now 
have been turned off the 

With our deadly mines and rolling guns YMCA coffee hour at 7 :30 p. m. 1

1 

Be Held TOI1I"ght . 
We're the "keep 0-££" sign YMCA quiZ-bingo at 8 p. m. ' look to the future has resulted 
On the old coastline. usa show at 8 p. ill. Theatre No. A YMCA Bible Class is now Army's cclu{';}tional finishing 
~~~~ we're loaded with dynamite 2. Service Club weekly hop can_lbeing conducted by Chaplain Thom~ in an. l.verage attendanc·;: of ap- line. In the Institute courses. 
GREAT GUNS! Gunrding the harbor celled. as D. Byrne of the Bullet Busters) proximately 200 daily at the considerably more than .100 of 
And we always hit our mark f II I f th P t t 6 Post library. And 'more than a this Post are now enrolled, 
GREAT GUNS! Guarding the shoreline HMan from Down Under" at or a personne 0 e os a f . 

Th d . h T ew tiines, Miss Elizabeth M' E . d' t And 01.11' bite is worse than our bark Theatre No.1 6:30 and 8:30 p. m. p.m. every urs ay mg t. 0- ISS vans 10 lca es. 
~~~N~[:'d~~~:~,1~0 r:Adi~~'aderS SATURDAY night's meeting will be the second I Evans, Post librarian, has been Culturalh inquisitive as well~ 

YMCA football broadcast'at 1 p.m. since inception of the c1~ss. confronted with-questions such many sold_iers ask Miss Evans 
YMCA in-formal sing -at 6:.30 Pl.m'

j 
A §_~ble ,le~son Is ~resx,nte.~ by' as (he following: if any language courses are be~ You'll be ~Ul~l;: y;Hh n I'oar 

Por the bull-d,_),;: ;:m the ShON, 
III the Coast :~Ttillery Corps 

Y c -\'11 be sunk with <I roar 
For th<; bull-dog on the shm·('. 
I,; the C(la~t Artillery Corps 

HYPNOTISM 
.. -~--~-

(Con1inued from Page n 

YMCA movies at 7 p. m. IChaPlalO Byrne follOWing which a HI was gradtHlfed' from high - ing conducted, and how they 
"'Here Comes Elmer," with discussion for\lm on the lesson is ,schoo!, but I never learned may be en"olled. As evidence 

AI Ph~rce, Frankie Albertson, engaged in. Lessons are 'based on much. I -ha( my mind- on foot- ~hat these r e que s t have 
Jan Garber band and "Chance teachings of the New Testament. I ball and basketball all the brought results, courses are 
of a. Lifetime'-' with Chester HWhat Jesus Taught," Benton Scotti time, and ~ever'was able to :use ~ow_being conducted in SP.an m 

Morris and George E. Stone. Easton's book, also is used as 3 1 my_ edUcatIOn to,get a good Job. ISP 'ench, German and !tahan. 

DouhJe feature out don't give reference text. ' The regular reading ~ppetite of the Post is never satiat~ 
At P t th t Refreshments are served foI~ -" 

up a pass. os ea res~ . each .e.sl'on. ed Best sellers are In demand as soon as they leave the 
Slater. Put to sleep, Stark was com~ SUND~Y 10WlOg • _ ... 

manded by the hypnotist to ask Col~ YMCA vesper'" siI;g at 6:30 p.m. presses. Non fiction books on war, current histories, and 
ol1el Pe,cv L Wall, Fort Command, YMCA music appreciation hour at COLUMN. LEFT especially books concerning the post,war rank high in pop' 
:er, for KP. 3:15 p. ill, (Continued from Pagt: 1) ularity. 

Waking up, the victim spotted USO show at 8 p. m., Theatre 2. 
Colonel Wall in the audience~ ap~ Service Club afternoon dance. "Both legs?H he asked. The gal If such a thing as permanent world harmony some day 
proached him, kneeled down, and "Crazy House" with Olson nodded. "Yes, hoth legs." "Well." springs into being) it is believed education will have played 
'begged the Fort Commander to be and Johnson. Aisle roller. Also said George, 'Tn come in for a a starring role in its achievement. Thus, in one sense, 
p. ut on KPo I color -cartoon, Pathe News. At little while." 

Other surprlses in the hypno~ Post Theatres. I strangely enough) the Army strives for this goa1 not only by 
.trick bag included making a girl MONDAY Or, as it has often beell said: the direct route of fighting but as well through the indirect 
take an imaginary shower, making a YMCA lnfortY''l.l "ing at 6:30 p,m'l I often wonder route of education. 
GI yell r~:t .HPeanuts," making uno YMCA Java Clut. at 7:30 p. ID. What women think Tomorrow~ when a small, white temporary building be--
other scratch an imaginary bite, jn~ Speaker, coffee, cakes. I Of why we buy them . 
clueing amnesia, causing a girl to Service Club dancing class 7-91 All that food and. drink, comes a library here, the immediate circumstance will be 
forge~ her name and address) .and.~, m, Pupils onlyo General dancing _ minor. But another small flag vlill have been planted in new 
inducwg acute memOT" to the extent I tallows, I "Don't worry, baby, I'm not a territory won in education's gentle fight for world u?C!,er= 
thHt (,-; subject named his teachers I "e r a z y Ho use" at Post wolf-I just dropped. in to say 
from tpjrst ~r~_de to _e).£!ltl!- g~~c;!e. l Theatr~s~ Ihe!!o!!~~_l!.l~ _ st@,nd!ng~. 


